WLLA Road Committee Report
November 20, 2021
Winter Operations
•
•

Frenchmen Excavating has submitted all the proper insurance certificates for snow plowing contract.
Frenchmen Excavating is ready for the first snow fall

Winter Materials
•

We have enough winter materials ClearLane and anti-skid material to start the season

Gravel Roads
•

Nothing new to report for this report period

Asphalt Roads
•

Nothing new to report for this report period

Special Ad-Hoc Road Committee
•
•

Plan to have the rescheduled kick-off meeting sometime after Thanksgiving and before mid- December. Then
committee will throttle ahead in January
It is envisioned to have the report available to the board with enough time to decide how to proceed for 2023.

2022 Road Plan
•

Plan to handle the roads based on priority and availability of funds as we have been doing since 2018.

Signs
•

Volunteers Frank Cafiero and John Weber installed the final two new sigs, one on Onandaga between Lee and
White Spruce, and the other on Pear at Parker’s Glen Road.

Roadside Drainage
•
•

New leaves fall, new clean outs needed
We continue to remind

Unimproved Roads Requests
•

We need to provide landowner on a portion of undeveloped Delaware about the requirements to improve the
road in order for WLLA to assume maintenance.

Trees
•
•

Tree hanging over road on Cahoonzie between Maple and Lake Shore was taken care by MCM Contracting on
October 21, 2021.
During the storm of November 12, 2021, we had two trees fall across roads. One at Algonquin and Lake Shore,
and the other on White Spruce. MCM Contracting removed both trees at Road Committee request. MCM did
not yet bill for these trees as his time did not amount to $75. He will bill the time for these hours on the next
tree call in which the total time exceeds the cost of the $75.

